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By Scott Keimig

Bucket list v.2015

M

any riders have a motorcycle-related bucket list. Did you
make significant progress on your ultimate riding goal
this past year and, if not, why? We all are impeded by various constraints, not the least of which encompasses family
responsibilities, time limitations, and financial resources. But
even if your ultimate goal is out of reach for present, consider secondary goals in your bucket list. Braden Poovey, writing
for the internet motorcycling portal RideApart.com, compiled
ten items for consideration. I abstract them below and add
brief commentary, but I recommend you fire up your browser
and read Poovey’s 2014 article entitled “New Year’s Bucket
List Ideas for Motorcyclists.”
1. Continually improve your riding technique. All of us have
room to improve, and we have lots of training opportunities in our area extending from MSF classes to track
days to off-road instruction, etc. Several BMW dealerships sponsor low-cost local training opportunities; take
advantage of their generosity.
2. Take an epic endurance trip. Veteran club members complete Iron Butt rides, take weeks-long trips across the
continent on paved roads or traverse the unpaved TransAmerica Trail. However, if you’re new to riding, maybe
your epic endurance trip is a ride through the woods on
gravel roads with water crossings, or maybe it’s completing your first 300 mile day.
3. Year-round motorcycling. We are fortunate to live in a
climate where riding is feasible each month. It requires

proper riding gear, a well-maintained bike, awareness that
each season poses an array of riding risks, and faith in an
accurate weather forecast!
4. Support charity rides. Whether the recipients of your goodwill reside in the greater D.C. area or in South Africa, fellow club members make it easy for you to support worthy
charities. Good karma is always a welcome co-rider.
5. Moto-camping. Cheap, laid back moto-camping is readily
available June 5-7 at the Square Route Rally.
6. Help a “wanna be.” Someone mentored your entry to motorcycling. You can reciprocate. It’s a giant step buying a first
bike — the help of a friend like you is priceless.
7. Take a serious trip. This is item two on steroids. Moto-travel
is addictive. As you return from your epic endurance trip,
it’s likely you are already planning on upping the ante.
8. Wrench and learn. Even if you don’t plan on turning a
wrench at a club Tech Day, you can observe and pick up
invaluable expertise.
9. Experience the unfamiliar. Test-ride machines different
than your current bike. No need to stray from beemerdom;
BMWs comprise hyper-sports, café racers, luxury-tourers,
adventure bikes, and maxi-scooters. And, there is that
persistent rumor of a BMW cruiser.
10. Seek out day trips. Super easy to do; attend meetings and
avail yourself of Rides Committee resources. We have
fantastic area roads and members keen to share choice
routes if you ask politely.
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BMWBMW’s 2015 Holiday Party:
Not your standard affair!

P

icture yourself in French farm house sitting by the fire with some great friends enjoying a delicious brunch on a winter’s day. Now add a bunch of motorcyclists suffering from cabin fever,
wanting to ride and you have the BMWBMW Holiday Party!
BMWBMW club member Alain Rousell has invited us his restaurant, La Ferme, for brunch on
Sunday, 18 January 2015. Located at 7101 Brookville Road, Chevy Chase, MD, La Ferme’s food
and ambience will please any true foodie, but Alain’s love for food is only second to his passion for
motorcycling! Some club members who remember holiday parties at La Ferme will let you know that
you are in for a treat if you attend. You’ll have an opportunity to meet your 2015 Board of Directors,
congratulate the Member of the Year, and engage in other club traditions. We’ll have a worldly guest
speaker with a wonderful accent to boot!
This year, though, it will be daylight when all is said and done! Who knows, it may be a rare day in
January when the temps are above freezing, the roads are clean and the parking lot at La Ferme is
packed with Beemers.
Of course, appropriate dress would be motorcycle gear, but for those in cages, dressing to impress is always fun. Please arrive promptly at 12:30ish and plan to spend the afternoon eating,
drinking and being merry! Unless, that is, you decide to stay home and count the days until spring,
then you can read about the great time you missed in February’s issue of Between the Spokes.
By Drew Alexander
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What do BMWBMW committees do?

O

ne of the things that makes
BMWBMW succeed is the participation of its membership in leadership
and other volunteer roles. This means
that WE NEED YOU! to help us be a
great club as we move through 2015.
Bring your ideas, time and efforts to
the committee of your choice. Below is
a little information on each committee
and how to contact its current chair.
ELECTIONS
elections@bmwbmw.org
The Elections committee currently has
no chair (feel free to volunteer!) and
mostly deals with the annual officer
elections that take place in October.
This committee of at least three people
starts meeting in March. Their responsibility is to recruit club members to run
for the club’s Board of Directors, then
manage the voting process and ultimately (in November) report the results
of the election.
GOVERNMENT AFFAIRS
government@bmwbmw.org
This is another committee with no chair
as of the beginning of the year, so it’s
a great time to volunteer! The Government Affairs committee monitors
regulations concerning motorcycling at
the national and local levels, making
that information available to the membership on the website/forums and in
BtS whenever possible. In the past, this
committee has also coordinated efforts
between BMWBMW and other organizations to ensure the voices of motorcyclists are heard in public.
MEDIA
media@bmwbmw.org
editor@bmwbmw.org
webmaster@bmwbmw.org
With the 2014 election cycle,
BMWBMW now has a new committee,
the Media committee, and its chair
serves on the Board of Directors. The
mandate of the Media committee is
to coordinate the club’s publications,
which include the monthly magazine
(Between the Spokes), the website
(bmwbmw.org), and social media (Facebook, Twitter, etc.). Andy Dooley is the
club’s webmaster, and he (and anybody
that wants to help him) keep up the
website and the discussion forums

as well as the club’s email distribution lists, interacts with web vendors,
monitors and maintains the domain
registration, and keeps backups of our
electronic presence. Wes Fleming, who
chairs the Media committee, is also
editor of Between the Spokes; the editor is responsible for getting the club’s
magazine filled with club and other motorcycling news as well as advertising
and, of course, getting the magazine
out every month.
MEETINGS AND EVENTS
meetings@bmwbmw.org
The Meetings and Events committee
helps the Board of Directors organize
all the monthly activities of the club,
from the general membership meetings
to the Square Route Rally, Oktoberfest
and the Holiday Party. While there’s
always a lot of help to go around, the
committee chair is responsible for
keeping track of what’s going on, when
it’s happening, and transmitting that
information to the rest of the club. Mike
Potter is our current chair, and he’s
already working with VP/Rally Chair
Kurtis Minder on the 2015 Square
Route Rally. If you’re somebody who
has organizational skills and knows
how to keep up with a calendar, this
could be the perfect committee for you!
MEMBERSHIP
membership@bmwbmw.org
The Membership committee chair, currently Shannon Krammes is the other
committee chair established through
election rather than appointment. The
Membership committee is responsible
for keeping track of all the members,
making first contact with new members, and putting out the annual membership directory.

RIDES
rides@bmwbmw.org
mileage@bmwbmw.org
Barb and Ed Phelps chaired the Rides committee
for the last nine years, bringing us some epic ride
contests and coordinating dozens of inter- and
intra-club rides. They decided to step down at the
end of 2014, and will wrap up their commitment
with the awards presentation at the upcoming
holiday party. That means we’re looking for a new
Rides committee chair! The Rides committee
also helps coordinate the annual mileage contest
(which is currently wrangled by Steve Willis; did
you send your 2015 start mileage to mileage@
bmwbmw.org?). Chairing the Rides committee
doesn’t require a committment of nearly a decade, but we’ll let you run it as long as you like!
SAFETY
safety@bmwbmw.org
The Safety committee is tasked with promoting
safe riding practices by club members and coordinating activities that promote rider safety — all
riders, not just those of us who love BMWs. This
committee is currently chaired by Drew Alexander,
who served as the club’s Vice President last year.
SALES
sales@bmwbmw.org
The Sales committee gets a workout every year at
the Square Route Rally; without the Sales committee, nobody would be able to buy beer! When the
club has swag branded with our logo, those items
go through the Sales committee as well. This
year’s Sales chair is Katie Minder.
TECH
tech@bmwbmw.org

RALLY
vp@bmwbmw.org

The Tech committee, dual-chaired by the husbandand-wife team of Bruce and Nicki Watkins, coordinates all the club’s tech days and makes sure the
members know when and where those events are.
When the club owns specialized tools, such as the
GS-911 diagnostic tool and its attendant laptop
computer, the Tech committee also keeps track of
where those tools are at any given time.

The Rally committee may just be the
most important committee the club
has, as its members make sure the
Square Route Rally goes off every year
without a hitch. Whether you’re good
with organizing events, moving picnic
tables, cooking, camping, or anything
else, there’s a place for you on the
Rally committee!

If you’re interested in chairing an open committee
or helping out with ANY of the club’s committees,
send somebody an email! If the committee has a
current chair, email that person. If the committee
doesn’t have a chair right now, contact BMWBMW
President Scott Keimig; you can send him an
email at president@bmwbmw.org or if you’d rather
call, his phone number is in the membership
directory.
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By Wes Fleming

Baby, it’s cold out there
Staying warm in winter

W

e in the general Washington,
D.C. area are pretty lucky. Most
of the time, we can ride all year long.
Sure, there are winters like January
and February of 2014 where Mother
Nature dumps several feet of snow on
us over a period of weeks. According
to the Washington Post, Dulles Airport
recorded nearly 53 inches of snow,
including almost 20 inches in March. It
felt like a never-ending winter and we
were all glad when spring came and we
could get back on our bikes.
It was certainly an anomalous
winter, and we all know it’s not safe to
ride when there’s snow and ice on the
ground, but riding around here doesn’t
have to stop in November and wait for
April.

The key to riding in any weather is
being comfortable. If you’re comfortable, you’re not paying attention to the
weather. If you’re paying attention to
the weather, you’re not paying attention
to riding the motorcycle and the traffic
around you, and that’s when you can
get in trouble.
Comfort extends to keeping all your
limbs and digits functional as well, so
when riding in cold weather, it’s important to make sure your hands remain
functional and flexible.
Along with keeping warm, it’s critical to stay dry as well — no matter the
season. Wet clothes create a condition known as evaporative cooling; as
wind passes over the wet fabric, the
moisture leaves, taking your body heat
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along with it. Nice in the summer, sure,
but in the winter it could turn deadly in
a hurry.
Hypothermia — when your body is
losing heat faster than it is generating
heat — is the condition you have when
your body temperature gets below
normal, about 97.5 degrees Fahrenheit. You start shivering, your teeth may
chatter, and as your condition worsens,
you start to get sleepy and have trouble
making the kind of split-second decisions required to stay alive while riding
a motorcycle.
Thanks to Leigh Duffy, Kermit
Jackson, Greg Krammes, Shannon
Krammes and Dave Thompson for
helping out with this feature.

Greg Krammes
Base layer(s):
		 Synthetic or silk to pull moisture away
from your skin and dry fast.
Warming layer(s):
		 Lightweight wool shirt and synthetic
pants.
		 Gerbing heated jacket liner.
Outer layer:
		 Aerostich Roadcrafter (one-piece suit)
This keeps the weather out well and allows you
to layer whatever you want underneath. The
suit is bulky and a bit heavy, and it’s expensive
as well, but it works great.
Helmet:
		Schuberth C2
Boots:
		 Aerostich Combat Lites. These take a
long time to break in; they’re not entirely waterproof, either, so I had to use sealant on them.
They support the foot and ankle well, which
is especially handy on rough terrain. They are
durable and can be re-soled.
Gloves:
		 Gerbing (heated). I keep a second pair
of insulated riding gloves on the bike in case
my Gerbing gloves get wet or damaged — or in
case somebody else needs them. I also bring
latex gloves to layer under my riding gloves in
extremely cold weather or if it’s raining hard.
These can really save your hands in a bad situation.
Miscellaneous:
		 I bring a knit cap along to keep my head
warm when I’m off the bike, a BMW balaclava
to wear under the helmet, and an Aerostich silk
scarf that I use if I’m not wearing my Gerbing
jacket liner. Since winter air is hard on exposed
skin like the lips and cheeks, I keep Chapstick
handy as well. If there’s a real emergency or I
just need to relax with a cigar, I always make
sure I have a lighter with me, too.
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Dave Thompson
Base layer(s):
		 Long john underwear and a thick longsleeved shirt keep me warm down to about 30
degrees, but I plan on buying some wool layers
this winter.
Outer layer
Jacket and Pants:
		 Rev’It Sand 2. I stay warm with the vents
shut. This is great all-round gear and I can wear
them winter or summer. The removable liners
are awkward to put in or take out, but they’re
the waterproof layer, so rain forces the process.
The liners are great in the winter, but in the
summer, they turn me into a rolling sauna. I’m
thinking about replacing the jacket with a Rev’It
Poseidon GTX.
Helmet:
		 Shoei Neotec. Has great ventilation for
summer and seals up well for winter. The large
vent on top is nearly impossible to keep free
from bugs, though, which leaves me with awkward helmet hair sometimes.
Boots:
		 Gaerne Balance Oiled. These are probably the sharpest looking, most comfortable
boots I’ve ever owned. They keep my feet warm
and dry.
Gloves:
		 Rev’It Striker. I need to invest in some
thicker or heated gloves, because even with
heated grips, my fingers freeze up below 40
degrees. The tips of the fingers are coated to
allow smartphone use.
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Leigh Duffy
Base layer(s):
		 REI Heavyweight Quarter Zip top. This is very warm and the thumb loops
help keep cold air from getting up my sleeves. It’s not suitable for warm weather riding though, it will absorb sweat and make you feel gross and clammy.
Warming layer(s):
		 Marmot down “sweater.” It’s almost as thin as a base layer but provides
tremendous warmth. It packs down tiny, too. I also wear a pair of smartwool
hiking socks, which are thick and comfortable and always keep my feet warm.
Outer layer
Jacket:
		 Dianese Temporale D-Dry. This is a good three-season jacket that I’d
hoped would be a four-season jacket. I found out different when I rode to Morton’s in November! It’s adjustable, so it’s great for layering. It’s not cut short,
so there’s good wind protection in the back. The armor is basic, and no back
protector comes with the jacket. When it’s really cold, I’ll be wearing my Rev’It
Indigo jacket, which is very warm with the thick thermal liner in it.
Pants:
		 Dianese Evo D-Dry. Unlike the jacket, this is definitely a piece of four-season gear, especially when I layer properly. It comes with good knee and shin
protection as well as a waterproof liner. I wear a pair of smartwool leggings
underneath them in the winter for extra warmth.
Helmet:
		 Shoei RF-1100. I have to take the chin curtain out or the face shield fogs
up too much, which is really the helmet’s only down side.
Boots:
		 Daytona M-Star. In addition to a slight boost in height, they are warm,
waterproof and very protective.
Gloves:
		 Rev’It Summit. These have a long gauntlet that keeps the wind from
going up my sleeves, and while they protect well, they’re not waterproof. The
waterproof version (H2O Summit) aren’t as comfortable. I use Arctiva Thermolite glove liners too; they’re not noticably warmer than the silk liners I recently
lost, but their extra thickness isn’t a detriment to range of motion.
Miscellaneous:
		 Since I have to take the chin curtain out of my helmet, I use a neck
warmer (like a balaclava, but just from the nose down) to keep my face warm.
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Shannon Krammes
Base layer(s):
		Nothing special.
Warming layer(s):
		 Gerbing heated jacket liner.
Outer layer
Jacket:
				 FirstGear Kilimanjaro with fleece
liner. After 22,000 miles, one snap has given
out, but this jacket has held up extremely well.
It’s great in moderate to heavy rain for short
rides, but for an all-day ride in the rain, I rely on
a $20 Frogg Toggs jacket I bought on the way
to Wyoming a few years ago. It doesn’t have
the best hood and balloons a bit in the wind,
but it’s lightweight and packs down small.
Pants:
				 FirstGear HT Overpants with removable thermal liner. These are great threeseason pants, but the black can be too warm
in the summer, even with the vents open.
Helmet:
		Schuberth C2
Boots:
		 BMW All-Round. Absolutely the best gear
purchase I’ve ever made. I wear them year
round and they’re so waterproof I can walk
across streams in them!
Gloves:
		Gerbing (heated).
Miscellaneous:
		 I bring along an Aerostich silk scarf for
a little extra insulation or to seal up the space
between my neck and the jacket, and a hat or
headband comes in handy to keep my head
warm when I’m not riding. I toss a mini umbrella in my top case, which lets me get stuff out of
the side cases without soaking all my things.

Write for Between the Spokes! Send an email to
editor@bmwbmw.org with your idea(s) for what you’d
like to write — a trip report, a motorcycle-related musing, a product/film/book review, a news item, the Bike
of the Month, a club-related anecdote, or just about
anything else you can think of that other motorcyclists
and club members would be interested in. No story is
too small and no photo is too large to grace the pages
of this, your club’s monthly news magazine. Keep an
eye out for the February 2015 issue!
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Kermit Jackson
Base layer(s):
		 In moderate cold, I use Nike Pro Combat leggings
to help stay warm; in extreme cold, Under Armor Base
4.0.
Warming layer(s):
		Moderate cold — a Columbia uninsulated shell
jacket. When it gets really cold, a Gerbing heated jacket
liner.
Outer layer
Jacket and Pants:
		 KLIM Badlands. These are shells only, with no liners. They are claimed/guaranteed waterproof for life and
so far have proven to be just that. Both the jacket and
pants are HEAVY, and the jacket armor adds quite a bit
to that weight. The pants have built-in suspender loops,
which helps suppor the weight. They’re also expensive,
but we’re not forced to purchase anything we don’t wish
to! The only downside of the jacket is that I found the
forearm cinch adjusters to be too short, espeically once
I start adding layers underneath the shell. I adapted with
some zip ties (see photo below).
Helmet:
		 Schuberth C3

A BMW Bike’s Best Friend:
Skilled Routine Inspection
and Maintenance

If you need a tune-up, Khanh’s EUBMW
Repair Shop will do the needed work
and check out your bike’s whole system
to spot problems before they happen.
Boots:
		 Bates GX-8 GORE-TEX. While these are waterproof, the waterproofness is short-lived and I
regularly treat them with Sno-Seal to keep up the
waterproofness.

Khanh’s EUBMW Repair
Shop is at your service in
the Armature Building.

Gloves:
		 Gerbing T5 (heated). These aren’t waterproof
at all, but a good application of Sno-Seal helps a lot.

3025 Colvin Street
(in the Armature Building)
Alexandria, Virginia 22314

Phone: (571) 294-2386

Stop in or call for an appointment.

dstephens | iStockphoto.com

Khanh’s EUBMW
Repair Shop
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Miscellaneous:
		 I sometimes use a balaclava, and I keep a knit
cap and other hats in the side case for staying warm
when I’m not riding. When I’m riding in severe low
temperatures (teens or even single-digit temps), I
use a set of Hippo Hands.

FEATURE
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By Mike Busansky

Pine Barrens 500
This is the third year in a row that I
have registered for the Pine Barrens
500 (PB500), which is a GPS-guided
series of rides and quickly sells out its
available 125 slots each year. This
year, I registered for all three days plus
meals, but there are various options
available for those wanting to ride less.
For the second year in a row I was the
only sidecar rig, but there were bikes
of all sizes in attendance, from 1200
GSes to WR250Rs. Riders, both male
and female, range from young to old.
Nobody could go the first time I
signed up; the Pine Barrens were on
fire. Last year was a two-day, 300-mile
event and I had a hoot. This year was
a three-day, 500-mile event and it was
great fun. My BMW K 1200 LT sidecar
rig is not the proper tool for off-road
shenanigans, so this event was all
about my 2001 KLR and its Enduro
sidecar.
Last year I rode to the PB500, but
this year I used my new trailer. I do
ride in the rain, when it’s cold, and at
night, but I wanted to focus on riding at
the PB500 and wasn’t sure how much
energy I would have after three days

or if I would break something. (I broke
my sidecar mounts on Day 2 of the
Shenandoah 500 this year, but fortunately had my trailer there.)
Thursday was the big travel day; I’d
loaded my rig on the trailer the night
before, so all I had to do was throw
the rest of my crap in the truck and
set the GPS to avoid tolls on the way
to Hammonton, NJ. Evidently Garmin
doesn’t consider bridges that you pay
to cross to be tolls.
Nearly all the riders stay at one motel, which is the start and stop for each
day’s tracks/routes. Almost all of the
riders stay at the motel, and I joined
them there in the early afternoon.
The riders’ meetings, tech inspection,
and GPS classes are there as well.
I checked in, unloaded the bike, got
my technical inspection and hung out
until official ride check-in time. We got
a small bag of swag that included a
PB500 polo shirt, got the Day 1 routes
loaded on my GPS, and then I sat
through the basic GPS navigation class
that they offer. They do a good job of
putting the route/tracks together so
they work on almost every GPS brand/
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model. My Zumo 550 can’t handle all
the waypoints, so I am limited to using
routes, which works just fine for me.
Friday morning I meandered to the
breakfast area for the complimentary
Econolodge breakfast. DIY waffles,
bagels, muffins, cereal, coffee and
juice — nothing fancy, but adequate
to fuel me through the morning. We
had an 0800 riders meeting, where
last-minute information came to us
and, after a brief speech on safety, the
masses hit the road. I started riding
with some guys I met earlier, two BMWs
and a KTM.
Day 1 had a little more pavement
than I expected, but it was fun. It was
surprisingly cold and I had fortuitously
put my heated gloves and vest on. We
took a break and the other three riders
gathered around the BMW’s cylinder
heads for warmth. Smugly I turned my
controller up a notch. All of the off-road
portions are actually public roads, but
they don’t seem very road-like. There
was a little gravel, but the roads were
mostly dirt and sand, sticking with the
ride’s “big-bike friendly” claims.
Lunch all three days at the local

airport restaurant was included in the
registration fee, and we enjoyed the
choice of a sandwich, a beverage and
some hot soup. Across the street was
a Boeing repair facility, and they had
some military helicopters there getting
some attention. After lunch on Day 1,
I started by myself to let the other
three guys pick up the pace a bit. No
drama until I came to the last route:
the Hero Section. Not recommended
for big bikes. I made the time cut-off to
proceed and thought if it got too gnarly,
I’d just turn around.
This section of dirt road was heavily
and deeply puddled. I got a mile or so
in and stopped in front of the biggest
puddle yet. It stretched the whole way
across the road from tree line to tree
line, and I was too wide to wind my
way through the woods. I selected a
line that put the bike through what
appeared to be the shallowest portion
of the puddle — and it was, for water.
Halfway through, all forward progress
ceased and I was stuck in the mud,
which was clearly much deeper than

the water. I got off the bike and quickly
sank to my knees in mud and stinky,
brackish water. I couldn’t push or
pull the bike. I walked back to “land”
and noticed it was getting colder and
darker.
After 10 minutes passed without
another rider coming by, I figured I was
screwed. I decided I must have been
the last guy to try this section, but then
I heard a bike. In a few minutes, there
were six riders stopped to help. I pulled
out a long tow strap and hooked it up.
It was long enough that no one but
me had to get into the water and mud.
With the six riders pulling like a tug of
war and me pushing and steering, we
had the rig broken free and on land in
no time. To show my appreciation for
the assistance, I walked through the
puddle to the other side to scout a path
and check for submerged obstructions
for the two-wheeled riders. Tail between
my legs, I turned around and bee-lined
back to the motel. After a nice hot
shower a few of us hit a local diner for
dinner and then I hit the rack. I love to

camp, but there is nothing like a warm
bed, clean sheets, a hot shower and
flush toilet after a hard day of riding.
Saturday dawned even colder than
the day before, a layer of frost covering
the bikes in the parking lot. I had my
usual complimentary breakfast, geared
up and went to the 0800 riders’ meeting. I made sure to pay a little closer attention to the warnings. Then we were
off — almost. The cold and liberal use
of the heated gear on the day before
kept my bike from starting. I slapped on
the trickle charger I brought and in 15
minutes she roared to life. Note to self:
take it easy with the heated gear.
Day 2 was a lot more off-road riding. I was shocked that there was ice
covering the puddles, but was quickly
distracted by lots of deep sandy sections, including a nice section of sandy
whoops. That’s when I discovered that
fork seals are kind of like kidneys:
you should have two, but you can live
with one. I heard that a rider on a GS
went down in the sand and twisted his
ankle pretty bad. They brought him out
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Yes, we all realize there are no BMWs in these photos, but we also all know that many of us
ride bikes other than BMWs. Mike runs a K 1200 LT sidecar rig in addition to this fiesty KLR
rig; life is all about choosing the right tool for the job, after all. Above left, an inventive
windscreen repair; Above, the Puddle of Doom; Opposite page, Mike’s blown fork seal.
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but left his bike in the woods to
recover the next day. Dinner on
Saturday night was included in
the fee, and we had a local rider
who competed in the Baja 1000
give a talk and show us photos
of his experience.
My plan Sunday (yet another
cold morning!) was to ride the
course through lunch, then blast
back to the motel to load up
and head home. I rode with a
variety of people on some nice
long stretches of hard pack and
some equally as long sections of
sand. At one point I saw a big GS
lying on its side off in the woods.
I took note of the mileage just
in case. A mile and a half later,
I came across a man and his
son walking. They were there to
recover the GS for the injured
rider. They climbed on the hack
and I took them back to the
“hidden” bike before returning
to my ride. I got turned around a
few times; I’m not sure why, but I
soon discovered that part of the
route took us through cranberry
bogs. It was very interesting as
they were partway through the

harvesting process and I got
to see the apparatus and ride
through the occasional spilled
pile of berries.
As I was riding on the “road”
through the woods, I saw something out of place — it was black
and shiny and stuck out on the
ground. I stopped to check it out.
A brand new left hand Gerbing
glove — and it was even my size. I
trapped it under my bungee net
and proceeded on down the road.
Five miles later, on a different
road, I saw another something on
the ground: the matching right
hand Gerbing glove. Needing
some good karma, I reluctantly
turned the new gloves into a
course official at lunch. I stuck
with my plan to head back to the
motel after lunch, where I loaded
the bike, changed clothes and hit
the road for home.
I had a great time and, schedule permitting, plan to make
future events in New Jersey. For
more info, see the event’s website.
http://pinebarrens500.org/.

TOM McGRATH’S
MOTORCYCLE LAW GROUP

Dedicated to protecting the rights of injured motorcyclists. We ride so we understand.
If you’ve been injured through no fault of your own, call the Motorcycle Law Group.
SM

1-800-321-8968

www.MotorcycleLawGroup.com

Licensed in Virginia, West Virginia, North Carolina, South Carolina, and Tennessee.
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Ride For Kids: 27 Sep
Pictured at left is Bob Henig, owner of Bob’s BMW, and
his young passenger. Bob is a longtime supporter of the
Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation’s Ride For Kids, which
takes place in the Baltimore/Washington, D.C. area every
fall as well as dozens of other places around the U.S.
throughout the year.
The PBTF/RFK raised $2.9 million in 2014, including
$113,105 from the Baltimore/Washington event. Bob’s
BMW accounted for nearly a third of that total.
While BMWBMW as an organization doesn’t contribute
money to charitable causes, there’s no reason we can’t
all pitch in and support whatever it is we want to
support — individually and as riders. Granted, the PBTF/
RFK doesn’t do anything to further motorcycle causes,
but that doesn’t mean BMW riders can’t turn out to support the PBTF and raise some money for research and
other support programs.
For more information, contact Bob through his shop or
myself, via editor@bmwbmw.org.
--Wes Fleming

Get out there and ride!
You never know who — or what — you’re going to encounter on
the road when you pick a place a fair middlin’ distance away
(otherwise known as “over yonder there”) and set a time to
meet for breakfast.
Greg Krammes, right, made a new friend during a breakfast
stop at the semi-controversial Naughty Girls Donut Shop (70
Riverton Commons Drive, Front Royal, VA). While waiting for
his breakfast sandwich to be prepared, he struck up a conversation with what turned out to be a Revolutionary War reenactor on his way to an event in northern Virginia. Naturally, the
conversation led to Greg’s new acquaintance pulling out some
very old-school black powder rifles.
It just goes to show that you never know who you’ll meet when
you get out there and ride. Pick a destination and go! Be open
to meeting new people and learning new things. You always
have the opportunity to be an ambassador for our sport.
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BMWBMW

needs
YOU!

It’s never too late to
volunteer, and there
are lots of opportunities to help the club.
Take a shift at the
club’s table at one
of the dealer open
houses (pictured here,
Bob’s BMW Oktoberfest 2014) and chat
with other riders about
the club. Refer back
to page 5 to learn
more about the club’s
standing committees;
if you see a need, drop
the Board of Directors
a line and propose an
ad hoc committee! The
opportunities abound,
so volunteer today”
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

BMWBMW

Local

National

Includes only confirmed dates/events.

09-11 Jan: Progressive International Motorcycle Show at the Washington, DC Convention Center. BMW will have a booth.
www.motorcycleshows.com

1 Mar: Spring forward! DST begins.

Sun 18 Jan: Club holiday party — brunch
style — from 12.30 to 5.00 pm at La Ferme
(7101 Brookville Rd, Chevy Chase, MD
20815). See facing page for registration form.
This serves as the club’s January General
Membership meeting.
Sat 14 Feb: Board of Directors (BoD) and
General Membership (GM) meetings at
Bob’s BMW. Guest speaker, Rene Cormier.
All BoD meetings starts at 10, GM at 11
unless otherwise noted.

06-08 Feb: Timonium Motorcycle Show
www.cycleshow.net
27 Sep: Baltimore/Washington Ride for
Kids. www.rideforkids.org

09-12 Apr: Horizons Unlimited Travelers
Meeting, Appomattox, VA. More info at
www.horizonsunlimited.com.
29 Jun: Iron Butt Rally starts.
24-27 Jul: BMW MOA National Rally in
Billings MT. www.bmwmoa.org
01-04 Oct: BMW RA National Rally in
Harrison, AR. www.bmwra.org

Battley Cycles Bob’s BMW

Sat 14 Mar: BoD and GM meetings at
Morton’s BMW.

See www.battley.com for more info.

Sat 11 Apr: BoD and GM meetings at
Battley Cycles.

11 Apr: Spring Open House

Sat 18 Apr: Tech day hosted by Jim Bade
(Arlington, VA).
Sat 9 May: BoD and GM meetings at
Bob’s BMW.

Morton’s BMW

05-07 Jun: Square Route Rally

See www.bobsbmw.com for more info.
31 Jan: Motorcycle Adventurer Day 1,
featuring Allan Karl.
14 Feb: Motorcycle Adventurer Day 2, featuring Rene Cormier.
21 Mar: Rider Tune-Up Seminar

See www.mortonsbmw.com for more info.

25 Apr: Spring Open House

Sat 20 Jun: Tech day hosted by Bruce and
Nicki Watkins (North Beach, MD).

22 Jan: BaseCamp Boot Camp

19 Sep: Oktoberfest/Fall Open House

9-11 Oct: BMWBMW Oktoberfest at Camp
West-Mar.

15-17 May: Spring Fling Rally at Natural
Bridge

Sat 12 Dec: BoD and GM meetings at Battley
Cycles.

KNOW OF AN EVENT IN 2015?
If you know of a rally or motorcycle-related
event (national or local) that you’d like to
share with others, please send the date and
website to editor@bmwbmw.org.

BREAKFAST RIDES
Breakfast rides are informal gatherings of members who meet for
breakfast and often a ride afterwards. Not all members participate
in the after-meal rides and some
like to show up solely for the ride.
Interested? Arrive early, introduce
yourself and be ready to have fun.
Look for the tables with helmets
and jackets piled on or near them
and don’t be shy.
If you’d like more information,
or to volunteer to lead a ride one
weekend, contact Ed Phelps at
rides@bmwbmw.org.

You can find out more by perusing the “Rides to Eat” section of the BMWBMW online forums.
1st Sunday at 8
TBA
4th Sunday at 8.30
BALTIMORE BREAKFAST RIDE MARYLAND BREAKFAST RIDE VIRGINIA BREAKFAST RIDE
GOLDEN CORRAL
7908 Rossville Boulevard,
Baltimore, MD 21236. To have
a reminder email sent to you
the week before the breakfast,
send your email address to
Jim Pellenbarg, jpellenbarg@
juno.com.

SEEKING NEW LOCATION
The Cozy in Thurmont, MD
has closed. If you have a
suggestion for a new location
for the Maryland Breakfast
Ride, head over to the club’s
discussion forums and make
yourself heard.
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THE MAIN STREET PUB
7140 Main Street, Clifton, VA
20124. Park across the street
by the rail car or behind the
pub. Walk through the convenience store to the restaurant
in the back. The ride to the
pub requires a nice stretch of
twisty back roads.

2015 Holiday Party Registration Form

Sunday, 18 January 2015 * La Ferme * 7101 Brookville Rd, Chevy Chase MD 20815 * 301.476.1655
Brunch from 12.30 to 5.00 pm * Awards presentation starts at 3.00 pm
Cost: $25 per person * Registration deadline is 12 January 2015 * Register online at www.bmwbmw.org/party
Please print clearly or submit your registration to treasurer@bmwbmw.org via PayPal (please include all the below information).
Club Member:					____________________________________________________
Guest/Assoc. Member:

____________________________________________________

Email: ______________________________		 Phone: _________________________
Address:

______________________________________		City: _______________________		State:

_____

ZIP: __________

Send your check, payable to BMWBMW, to:
Henry Winokur, Treasurer * 6613 Elgin Lane, West Bethesda, MD 20817-5443
For more information, contact Michael Potter via email, events@bmwbmw.org
Registration must be RECEIVED no later than Monday, 12 January 2015. This is a registration-only event!
I/we hereby waive, release and hold harmless the BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington, La Ferme, and guests/entertainers for any liability resulting from
damages, loss or personal injury while attending the 2015 Holiday Party, or for any cause of action I now, or in the future, have against them. This waiver extends
to my heirs, executors, administrators and assignees. There are no refunds of registration fees.

Signature of Club Member: _______________________________________________________
Signature of Guest/Assoc. Member ________________________________________________

Membership application/renewal form
Please check appropriate selections:
o NEW MEMBER					o RENEWAL					o CHANGE OF ADDRESS
NAME

Sign up or renew
online with PayPal at
www.bmwbmw.org
MOTORCYCLES
(year, make, model)

Associate
STREET 																		BMW MOA #
CITY, STATE, ZIP																 BMW RA #
OCCUPATION																			AMA #
PHONE (c) (h) (w)
E-MAIL
AGE GROUP
o 16–25					o 46–55
o 26–35					 o 56–65
o 36–45					 o 65+

Referred to BMWBMW by
I’m interested in helping out with
the following committees:
o Gov’t Affairs				 o Rally
o Internet						o Rides
o Meetings & Events		 o Safety
o Membership				o Sales
o Newsletter/BTS			 o Tech

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Regular Member: $20/year				 Associate Member: $7.50/year
Dues may be paid for 1, 2 or 3 years. Associate members must reside at the same address as the regular
member. Associate members have all the privileges of regular members but do not receive a separate copy
of the newsletter. Make check payable to “BMWBMW” and send it with this form to: Shannon Krammes,
Membership Chair, 6480 McKee Way, Manassas VA 20111-4310. Membership dues are not refundable.
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BMW Bikers of Metropolitan Washington
Shannon Krammes, Membership Chair
6480 McKee Way
Manassas, VA 20111-4310
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